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“Mission Moments”

Jan Porath, Executive Director, United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

Tuesdays mark the day of United Way’s weekly staff meeting. Not surprisingly, the meeting provides a venue for staff to share updates on
upcoming events or projects, a time to alert another department that
something is coming down the pike that will overlap into their area, a
time for staff to get to know each other through the debatably dreaded or
beloved “weekly question.” The “question” has ranged from what is your
favorite children’s book, to what has been the best piece of advice you’ve
been given, to what is your favorite cereal. I may have failed to mention
that the “question” isn’t meant to solve the meaning of life. However, at
a recent meeting, we shook things up a bit. I asked each staff member
to share a “mission moment,” meaning: Think back over the past month
and share a moment that they experienced or witnessed that they felt
exemplified what United Way’s mission is all about. I guess you could call
it mission in action.
My personal mission moment was when I had the opportunity to meet and
speak with Kortnie, who you will meet on page 6. Jessica Oleson Bue and
I met up with Kortnie at Olson’s Ice Cream in Chippewa Falls. Our United
Way was preparing to launch the ALICE report. We thought it would be
important to make a stronger connection between statistics on paper
found in the report, to an actual family living at the ALICE threshold. We
wanted to put a “face” to the ALICE name. I’m often-times uneasy about
doing something like this because I never want to exploit someone’s situation and I don’t want to perpetuate the stigma that often times follows.
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My conversation with Kortnie was humbling to say the least. I am in awe
of her resiliency and resolve. Where others may be discouraged and simply give up, Kortnie continues to navigate a complicated system, asks for
help when needed (finally!), and is a positive role model to her children.
I attend many meetings about financial stability issues, community
needs, and poverty. In these meetings the anecdotal examples of families needing to decide whether to put gas in the car or food on the table,
pay for diapers or pay for medicine, etc., have been brought up more
often than I can recount. For the very first time, I knowingly met firsthand
someone that has had to make those difficult decisions. That was my
mission moment. You see, United Way fights for the health, education
and financial stability of every person in every community. We do this by
finding new solutions to old problems, by mobilizing the best resources
and inspiring individuals to join the fight against a common foe: Our
communities’ most daunting social issues.
United Way staff don’t always have the opportunity of seeing someone
directly benefited by the efforts of United Way, whether that be through
a funded program, meals prepared as part of “Let’s Feed 60 Thousand”,
Day of Caring, Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive, or bringing the 42 percent
of Wisconsin families living below the ALICE threshold out of the shadows.
My meeting with Kortnie has put so much into focus and I hope to emulate
her resiliency and resolve as we
continue to tackle complex social
issues plaguing our communities.
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DARRIN SENN OF SENN BLACKTOP
CHAIRS 2016 UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN
New United Way board members announced

Dale Peters

United Way of the Greater
Chippewa Valley began its
2016-2017 Board of Directors
term on July 1st.
The 2016 campaign chair is
Darrin Senn, owner of Senn
Blacktop. Senn is serving
his second year on the United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley
(UWGCV) Board of Directors and will be the spokesperson for United
Way’s mission and rally the community to achieve UWGCV’s 2016
fundraising goal of $2 million.
Darrin Senn,
2016 UnitedWay Campaign Chair

“It is my honor to serve as this year’s United Way Campaign Chairman,”
says Senn. “I believe in the United Way’s Mission of bringing together
the tremendous power of programs all over the Chippewa Valley, to
assist individuals to improve their current position and their future
opportunities. By accomplishing this mission, I believe we will have a
safer, healthier, and more prosperous community for everyone.”
One of Senn’s goals as campaign chair is to increase the number of
workplaces that support United Way. “If you have the desire to make
a positive difference in your community, please ask your employer
about starting a United Way campaign as a means of making positive
shifts happen.” Additionally, Senn is a board director for Northwestern
Bank, and president of DGS Development.

Campaign vice chair (2017),
Jan Hook, is recently retired as
general manager of the Eau
Claire Scheels store. Hook was
with the organization for 30
years and remains active in both
business and community.

Bruce Ommen is the Executive
Vice President for Ayres
Associates and has been with
the company for over 25 years.
Mr. Ommen has been actively
involved in the American Council
of Engineering Companies
and will serve at-large on the
advocacy committee.

Angela Weideman will serve as community impact vice chair and is
the Chippewa County Public Health director/officer. Weideman serves
on many boards and coalitions related to children and families in
Chippewa Falls and Eau Claire.
Melissa Wait is the AVP of operations for CCF Bank and will serve a
one-year term on the board as past chair of the United Way Emerging
Leaders Society. Wait is active in many organizations throughout the
community, including the Seymour Ball Club, and Wisconsin Bankers
Association where she is the BOLT Regional Director.

The UWGCV board adheres to
the mission of UWGCV to provide
active leadership by bringing
resources together to improve lives
and create stronger communities.

Newly appointed chair elect, Karen Hebert, is a group benefits broker at
Spectrum Benefit Solutions and has been with the company for 9 years.
Hebert serves as the executive secretary for the Chippewa Falls Rotary Club
and is a board member for the Chippewa Falls Area Chamber of Commerce.
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Accepting the position of 2nd
vice chair, campaign (2018)
is Zach Schmidtknecht, vice
president and general manager
at Great Northern Corporation.

Returning to the board is Rob
Ganschow of Wipfli CPAs and
Consultants as treasurer, Lisa
Bruhn of Marshfield Clinic Health
System as past board chair,
and Don Reck of Xcel Energy
as community impact chair, as
well as returning at-large board
members Peter Farrow of Group
Health Cooperative, Heidi TaylorEliopoulos of Chippewa Falls
Unified School District, Joan
Coffman of HSHS St. Joseph’s
Hospital, and Mary Jacobson.

United Way’s 2016-2017 Board of Directors is chaired by Eau Claire
City Manager, Dale Peters. Peters has worked for the City of Eau Claire
for over 25 years and is a lecturer at UW-EC in the School of Business.

Karen Hebert
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MEET ALICE

New United Way Study identifies Asset-Limited,
Income-Constrainted, Employeed residents

By Jessica Oleson-Bue, Director of Financial Stability Partnership, United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

On September 14, 2016, United Way of Wisconsin, in partnership with
42 local United Ways in the state, released a ground-breaking study
revealing the size and scope of financial hardship in every Wisconsin
community. With the release of this report, Wisconsin became one
of fifteen states with a United Way ALICE® (Asset Limited, Income
Constrained, Employed) report. This report is the most comprehensive
depiction of financial grief in Wisconsin to date, using the latest data
from a variety of sources, including the U.S. Census. The report unveils
new metrics, based on present-day income levels and expenses that
quantify the financial struggles of Wisconsin’s workforce and the
reasons behind those struggles.
By comparing real incomes with real expenses, the United Way ALICE
report reveals this stark reality: 42 percent of Wisconsin households
are living on the edge of financial insecurity. The ALICE Study of
Financial Hardship spotlights a large population of hardworking
residents who work at low-paying jobs, have little or no savings and
are one emergency away from falling into poverty.
Locally, the United Way ALICE report received media coverage through
WEAU, WQOW, Leader Telegram and the Chippewa Herald. The data
has been eye-opening and has already been used as a point of
reference for meaningful conversations about ALICE households in
the Chippewa Valley. The federal poverty guidelines have not been
accurately portraying the magnitude of struggling families because
they are outdated and do not reflect differences for cost of living in
various states, let alone county-by-county differences like the ALICE
report has now identified.
ALICE represents the nearly 670,922 households across Wisconsin,
including men and women of all ages and races, who get up each day
to go to work, but who aren’t sure if they will be able to put dinner
on the table each night. ALICE is a child care worker, home health
aide, store clerk and office assistant – all workers essential to our
community’s success. The report highlighted a household survival
budget detailing the actual cost of living throughout the state and
identified how much income is needed to meet basic household needs.
The report showed that it costs more than double the federal poverty
guideline for a single adult in Wisconsin to afford the essentials.
The report also identified that 42 percent of Wisconsin residents fall
below the ALICE threshold, which means that they do not earn enough
to cover the expenses on the household survival budget.

In Eau Claire County,
the number of residents
struggling to make ends
meet is even higher at 47
percent; of these households,
16 percent are living in
poverty while another
31 percent are ALICE
households. In Chippewa
County, the number of households earning below the
ALICE threshold is aligned with the state average at 42 percent; of
these households, 10 percent are living in poverty while another 32
percent are ALICE. Municipal-level data is also available in the ALICE
report which allows us to now pinpoint locations that are struggling
more or less within the Chippewa Valley. For example, the ALICE report
identified that an astonishing 69 percent of Stanley residents are
living below the ALICE threshold.
ALICE exists because the cost of basic household expenses has
outpaced what most jobs can support. Additionally, Wisconsin
became less affordable from 2007-2014. The cost of basic necessities
increased by 14 percent during this seven-year period; however, the
cost of food increased at a higher rate of 20 percent and the cost
of health care increased by an astounding 42 percent during this
time. Additionally, the Wisconsin economy has become increasingly
dependent on low-paying service jobs. In Wisconsin, 65 percent of all
jobs pay less than $20 per hour and these jobs are projected to grow
at double or triple the rate of medium- and- high skilled jobs over the
next decade.
Before this report, ALICE was a population and community issue
without a name or face. While it is true that ALICE has existed long
before this study, it was not until the release of this report that there
was any way to quantify and discuss the plight of these households.
Serious consequences exist for both ALICE and their communities
when these households cannot afford the basic necessities. ALICE
households are forced to make difficult choices such as skipping
preventative health care, healthy food, or car insurance. These
“savings” threaten their health, safety, and future – and they reduce
Wisconsin’s economic productivity and raise insurance premiums and
taxes for everyone.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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How many households are struggling?
2014 Point-in-Time Data

Chippewa County, 2014
Town

Total HH

CHIPPEWA COUNTY
% ALICE
&
Poverty

Anson

879

26%

Arthur

251

36%

Auburn

236

31%

Birch Creek

217

43%

1,463

46%

Bloomer Town

351

34%

Boyd

259

40%

Bloomer

Cadott

593

52%

6,240

60%

Cleveland

354

47%

Colburn

350

40%

Cooks Valley

286

25%

Cornell

582

48%

Delmar

378

37%

Eagle Point

1,155

37%

Eau Claire

761

44%

Edson

388

52%

Estella

162

38%

Goetz

281

32%

Howard

262

26%

Lafayette

2,432

28%

Lake Hallie

2,361

25%

Lake Holcombe

397

46%

New Auburn

188

38%

Ruby

148

46%

Sampson

391

Sigel

389
1,004

69%

Tilden

540

Wheaton

927

Woodmohr

339

27%

Chippewa Falls

Stanley

EAU CLAIRE COUNTY

10%

16%

32%

58%

53%

31%

Poverty
ALICE
Above ALICE THRESHHOLD

What does it cost to afford the basic necessities?
55035

This bare-minimum budget does not allow for any savings, leaving a
household vulnerable to unexpected expenses. Affording only a very
Federal Poverty Level of $11,670 for a single adult and $23,850 for a family of four.

Household Survival Budget, Chippewa County
SINGLE ADULT

2 ADULTS, 1 INFANT,
1 PRESCHOOLER

Housing

$497

$740

Child Care

$–

$1,039

Food

$176

$533

Transportation

$351

$702

Health Care

$147

$587

43%

Miscellaneous

$186

$412

44%

Taxes

$685

$516

26%

Monthly Total

$2,042

$4,529

19%

ANNUAL TOTAL

$24,504

$54,348

Hourly Wage

$12.25

$27.17

Eau Claire County, 2014

Household Survival Budget, Eau Claire County

Total HH

% ALICE
&
Poverty

Altoona

2,905

44%

Augusta

644

59%

Bridge Creek

615

54%

Brunswick

642

32%

Clear Creek

297

29%

Drammen

313

36%

Eau Claire

Town

ALICE, an acronym for Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed,
are households that earn more than the Federal Poverty Level, but
less than the basic cost of living for the county (the ALICE Threshold).
Combined, the number of poverty and ALICE households equals the
total population struggling to afford basic needs.

SINGLE ADULT

2 ADULTS, 1 INFANT,
1 PRESCHOOLER

Housing

$497

$740

Child Care

$–

$1,185

Food

$176

$533

Transportation

$351

$702

Health Care

$147

$587

26,494

51%

Fairchild

207

68%

Fairchild Town

139

45%

Fall Creek

537

41%

Miscellaneous

$186

$432

Lincoln

370

31%

Taxes

$685

$576

Ludington

404

30%

Monthly Total

$2,042

$4,755

ANNUAL TOTAL

$24,504

$57,060

Hourly Wage

$12.25

$28.53

Otter Creek

175

28%

Pleasant Valley

1,033

16%

Seymour

1,207

32%

Union
Washington
Wilson
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941

28%

2,961

37%

188

45%

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA),
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Wisconsin Department of Revenue, and
Wisconsin Department of Children and Families, 2014; American Community Survey, 2014.
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ALICE- continued
United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley (UWGCV) is dedicated
to working toward long-term solutions to community problems in
the areas of education, financial stability and health. UWGCV also
provides funding to basic needs programs throughout the Chippewa
Valley that offer assistance to low-income families, however; the
ALICE report showed that even with assistance, ALICE households
are facing a 21% gap in the income needed to meet basic needs on
a bare-minimum budget. Scott Hodek, Regional Economist with the
Department of Workforce Development and chair of UWGCV’s Income
Advisory Council stated that “the ALICE Report gives communities
the data they need to create proactive strategies to address the root
cause of community problems. A preventative approach tends to be
cheaper, more efficient, and more effective than a scattered network
of stop-gap solutions aimed at easing all the negative impacts
caused by financial instability as they happen. This will help us
create a stronger, healthier, more financially stable community with a
solid framework for vibrant economic growth.”

Through the Financial Stability Partnership, UWGCV has invested
in programs such as the United Way Microgrant Program, in
partnership with Chippewa Valley Technical College (CVTC), that
offers microgrants to students who have unmet financial need and
are enrolled in locally in-demand degree and certificate programs
that pay family-sustaining wages. During the 2015-2016 school
year, UWGCV provided microgrants to 128 CVTC students to help
them address financial barriers that may have otherwise put them
at risk of not completing their programs. In this way, we can help lift
individuals and families above the ALICE threshold while filling the
needs of our local employers. As Scott Hodek described “the ALICE
Report promises to be a powerful tool for our United Way Financial
Stability Partnership to target resources where they can have the
maximum impact on the community’s economic health.”

To download a copy of the report, Visit:
UnitedWayALICE.org/Wisconsin

WWW.UWGCV.ORG | 5
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ARGUING INTO THE HURRICANE
One local woman’s story about being ALICE

By James Peters, Director of Marketing, United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

She was a nuclear engineer in the United States Navy and she was
applying for food stamps.
Kortnie, a 37-year-old mother of three, represents one of the 47
percent of Eau Claire and 42 percent of Chippewa County residents
who fall under the classification of what United Way identifies as
ALICE (Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed).
Kortnie was born at St. Joseph’s Hospital to parents who didn’t have a
lot of money. “My mom tried not to share too much about how poor we
were,” Kortnie says, “but there were times—she says now—where
they would have popcorn for dinner so that my sister and I could eat.”
For Kortnie, this was just life, since most of their family and friends
were in similar situations.
She initially enlisted in the Navy during her senior year in high
school, but then she became pregnant, so that delayed her military
service. Years later, married and with a second child, she enlisted
again, serving as a nuclear mechanic in Norfolk, Virginia. “Yeah, it
sounds impressive,” she says, smiling. “We swept a lot and did a lot
of painting and protected the ship from rust and dust bunnies.” In
truth, the role required corrective and preventative maintenance of
a naval vessel by adhering to specific government regulations while
supervising three junior sailors.
Three years into her service, she became pregnant with her daughter. Her
family was facing financial difficulties. One day, she discovered that a
chief petty officer was going to a WIC appointment (the Women, Infants
and Children federal assistance program). “That’s when I learned that
even military folk are on food stamps,” Kortnie explains.
Kortnie applied for WIC even though she was at an E5 pay grade in
the military. It was an eye-opening experience for her. “A lot of people
complain about losers that do drugs that are on food stamps, and I’m
like, ‘Do you know how many people are paid by taxes to defend our
country and they’re over there fighting, and a lot of them are dying,
and they don’t see their families for months on end, and their families
are on food stamps? A lot of them.’”
Then, a couple years later and into her third tour of service, Kortnie’s
husband left her and took the kids back to Wisconsin. She was granted
an honorable hardship discharge and moved back to Wisconsin since
it was the only way she could be with her children. Her plans of
securing a good-paying job in the Norfolk shipyards were dashed.

When she returned to
Chippewa Falls in the
latter half of 2007,
she enrolled at the
University of Wisconsin
— Stout looking to
build a new career path.
The assessment tests,
Kortnie, a Chippewa Falls resident and
however, weren’t helpful
mother of three who is Asset Limited,
Income Constrained and Employed
in giving her a direction.
They simply told her she
would be good at anything. She decided to focus on packaging,
since there were several companies in the area she thought would
provide good career opportunities. She graduated in 2012 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in packaging. “But guess what? All the
good-paying jobs are not around here,” she explains.
She had been interning at a component packaging company as part
of her coursework during her last year of study. The company offered
her a job, but in quality management. Although she understood that
swift advancement opportunities would be presented to her, after
four years, those opportunities were never offered. Meanwhile, she
was only making enough to pay bills and keep gas in her car, and
struggled to afford groceries. “I was making too much money to get
anything but BadgerCare.” And the BadgerCare was only for her
children, so she had to buy in to her workplace healthcare plan.
Money continued to be an ever-present issue as she tried to maintain
her family. In November of 2014, she was unable to afford Christmas
for her children. “I took out a Walmart credit card so I could go shopping
for my kids for Christmas. And they had six months no interest, and I
thought that since I was making the payments monthly on it, that I
was good. But no.” Instead, after six months, she incurred the interest
charges on the full balance of her purchases—at 29.9 percent APR.
She continued to make minimum payments for a while, then stopped.
“I couldn’t—I’m like, ‘I’m just throwing my money in a black hole,’
because I’d make a minimum payment and the next bill will come and
the balance would be the same.” She realized that she couldn’t afford
to keep going down this road — her mortgage was at risk.
United Way’s Director of Financial Stability Partnership explains that
this is a common scenario. “A lot of people are forced to make shortCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Kortnie’s Story - continued
term solutions that have long-term consequences because they have
to live day by day. There’s just not enough to pay all the bills on top of
all the other things that are needed.”
Last year’s Christmas for Kortnie and her kids was a breaking point.
“There was no way [I] was able to afford to get something for all three
children, and I was almost crying in Walmart.” Her oldest son wanted to
help buy the presents and told Kortnie to forget about getting anything for
him and his brother and just get something for his little sister, which he
helped pay for. “So,” Kortnie says, “two presents under the Christmas tree
last year. And [my kids] were way too mature about it—way too mature.”
Kortnie admits that she has made mistakes that haven’t helped
her situation. One night, after having some drinks after work with
a friend, on her way home she was pulled over, resulting in an OWI
offense due to being .021 percent over the legal blood alcohol level.
Unfortunately, approximately seven years prior when she had first
left the navy, she had received her first OWI, so the penalty this time
was stiff. Besides a night in jail and the fine, she also has a device
installed in her car to check her blood alcohol level regularly. She has
to carry special insurance for three years and take a special class—
all of which she has to pay for. “Three drinks cost me
over $7,700 when all is said and done.”
To make things worse, her 2015 state tax return
(which she had planned to use to pay off the
Walmart card) was intercepted due to her OWI. She
smiles wryly about this. “I’m always trying to bank
on something that’s supposed to be coming, and
then it doesn’t.”

Besides banking on a new career as a fitness trainer, she has also
banked on FamilyMeans as a way to help her manage her debt after
being referred to them by the Chippewa County Housing Authority
(both are United Way program partners). FamilyMeans worked with
three different creditors and got them to agree to lower their interest
rates. Now, through FamilyMeans Debt Management Program,
Kortnie can make one monthly deposit to FamilyMeans which is then
disbursed to each of her creditors. FamilyMeans will also be helping
Kortnie create a budget, and advise on best strategies for paying off
additional debt.
Meanwhile, Chippewa County Housing Authority is providing her
home repair assistance through their VISION program. She has also
tried to take advantage of food pantries to offset costs, but she
doesn’t access them often due to time constraints and health. “The
wait is extremely long,” she explains. “It’s very sad to see how many
people are in line waiting to get food.” One time, she was there for
approximately four hours waiting in line to enter a food pantry. At
that time, she had to go during work hours. Being focused on her
health, Kortnie also explains that often what is available is mostly
“empty, nasty carbs.”
But these experiences have also given a mission to
her budding personal trainer career. “A lot of lowincome families are also overweight. When I finally
get on my feet I want to be able to help with that.
That’s a big problem to me.”

Kortnie holds to the belief that there is light at the
end of the tunnel, especially since just graduating
from Globe with her exercise science degree, but
expresses her exhaustion in the long road to get
But Kortnie is not one to be deterred, and is still
there. “I’ve gone through so much…this has been
Kortnie at her graduation from
working hard for a stable future. Back when Kortnie
a constant struggle, all the time. It gets tiring.”
Globe University in 2016
had started her job in quality management, she
Kortnie then recalled a recent visit to the Chippewa
had been over 40 pounds overweight. By the end
County Housing Authority. “I’m in the Housing’s office and I’m almost
of 2011, she decided to improve her physical health. She joined bawling because I was so embarrassed and so frustrated and just
Beachbody®, a provider of fitness, nutrition and weight-loss disgusted with myself because, here I am, thirty-seven and asking
programs and supplies. Not only did she lose a lot of weight and for help—again.”
become healthier, she discovered that she enjoyed helping other When asked how she felt when she first learned about the recent
people get healthy as well.
United Way ALICE report and discovered that she fell within that
In July of 2015, Kortnie enrolled in Globe University’s online program
to get an associate of applied science degree in exercise science
while she continued working full-time. In May of this year, she began
an internship at a fitness center, so she quit her job, planning to rely
on her tax return to live on for a few months until the internship ended
and she graduated. “Instead, my car decided to have nine-hundred
problems,” she says. “That ate about 3 mortgage payments-worth.”

category, Kortnie replies, “I was actually excited, because there’s
so much stigma around people who need assistance. The thing is,
people don’t realize how many regular people are struggling every
day to make ends meet, and to see that there was somebody actually
working on trying to bring more light to that makes me happy,
because sometimes I feel like I’m arguing into a big hurricane and
no one can hear me.”
WWW.UWGCV.ORG | 7
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“DATA TO ACTION” TOOLKIT AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC
By Michael Hoadley, Director of Community Impact, United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

A two-year research grant entitled “Networked for Action” has been
completed. Project team members were Gina Schemenauer, Cortney
Draxler, and Lieske Giese (Eau Claire City-County Health Department),
David Nelson and Terry Brandenburg (Medical College of Wisconsin),
and Michael Hoadley (United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley).
The project was funded by the Advancing a Healthier Wisconsin
Endowment at the Medical College of Wisconsin.

individuals and the organizations they represent in the process.

The purpose of the grant was to research how the Eau Claire Community
can work with key stakeholders to move from ‘data to action’ on health
issues. Specifically, the project researched how individuals and
organizations can use community health assessment data available on
the Eau Claire Healthy Communities website (www.echealthycommunities.
org) to create action through policy and practice change.

Quantitative and qualitative measures were utilized to collect and
analyze all data. In the end, five themes were identified relative to the
stakeholders’ expectations for health data that is available. Those themes
supported their beliefs that the information must be valid, accessible,
current, local, and trusted in order for it to be useful to them.

Policymakers, media, and members of Eau Claire Healthy Communities
were the key stakeholders (target audience) of the project. A
systematic approach was used at scheduled times to engage those

Data was collected through the use of surveys, focus groups, key
informant interviews, web analytics, monitoring media stories,
reviewing City Council and County Board meeting packets, and success
stories provided by community partners. All of that information helped
the grant team learn more about how the stakeholders find and use
data for making decisions and taking action.

A Community Health Summit was held in Eau Claire as a culminating
experience to share the project results with the stakeholders and
others in the community, as well as get additional feedback.
Information about this project has also been presented at many state,
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Data to Action - continued
regional, and national conferences by members of the grant team. One
example would be the presentation made by Michael Hoadley, Director
of Community Impact, at United Way’s Great Rivers Conference held
in Kalamazoo, MI, in March of 2016.
Even though external funding has ended, plans are underway to
sustain the project. A toolkit entitled “Data to Action: Getting Data
off the Shelf and into the Community” has also been developed which
documents this project and provides resource materials. That toolkit
can be downloaded from the Eau Claire Healthy Communities website
and is available for anyone to use in their community.

To view the “Data to Action” report, visit:
http://eauclaire.wi.networkofcare.org/content/client/1148/Toolkit-final.pdf

The project goal was to research how individuals and organizations can use
community health assessment data via the Eau Claire Healthy
Communities website to create action through policy and practice change.

THANK YOU TO OUR BUSINESS
SPONSORS FOR ANOTHER
TERRIFIC YEAR!

EVENT SPONSORS:

SUPPORTING SPONSORS:
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THE CHIPPEWA VALLEY WILL BE STRONGER
A special invitation to our Leadership Circle of Donors

SAVE THE DATE!
Celebrate the Circle is our way of bringing
our Leadership Circle of supporters
together for an evening of drinks and hors

5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday, December 6, 2016

d’oeuvres so we can say, “Thank you.”

Forage
930 Galloway St, Bldg 13, Ste 212
In Banbury Place, Eau Claire
There is no cost to attend

RSVP at:

www.uwgcv.org/ctc

OUR BUSINESS IS HELPING OUR CLIENTS
MOVE FORWARD. OUR PASSION IS HELPING
OUR COMMUNITY MOVE FORWARD.

M3 Insurance is

Madison

|

Milwaukee

|

Green Bay

|

Wausau

|

Eau Claire

800-272-2443

| m3ins.com
FREEDOM TO
282_CP_1016
MOVE FORWARD
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OVER 900 VOLUNTEERS.
OVER 3000 VOLUNTEER HOURS.
OVER 59400 MEALS TO THOSE IN NEED.
By James Peters, Director of Marketing, United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

This year, over 900 volunteers registered to help 43 organizations
throughout Chippewa and Eau Claire counties. In other words, Day of
Caring has more than doubled in size.
It would not have been possible to attempt the Let’s Feed 60 Thousand
project five years ago—there were simply not enough volunteers at
that time to attempt such a large (and costly) food-packaging project.
Day of Caring began to grow significantly in participation after 2012,
however, so that beyond all the organizations that are helped with
projects, we can also claim two years of running the “Let’s Feed” food
assembly project. In 2015, approximately 140 volunteers put together
52,200 meals for area food pantries and programs. This year, over
150 volunteers assembled more than 59,400 meals.
It’s not just the participation that has more than doubled, it’s the impact.

A FOREBODING FORECAST TURNS INTO FAIR WEATHER
The forecast was warning of a rain-out for Day of Caring. Many projects
were in jeopardy, and several cancelled because of this. When the
day came, however, the rain didn’t. Other than a few drops in select
areas, the day was dry and all outdoor projects still scheduled for that
day were accomplished. Almost every other project that cancelled was
rescheduled and accomplished at a later date.
The forecast for reaching our goal of 60,000 meals had also been
uncertain. Our Day of Caring sponsors cover approximately half the
cost of the project, which is provided and run by Outreach, Inc., a
nonprofit headquartered in Iowa. UnitedHealthcare, our co-sponsor of
the event, has stepped up for two years now to cover close to half of
the remaining cost. We raise the remaining dollars by selling the Day
of Caring T-shirts. Thanks to individuals and organizations rallying to
support the effort with T-shirt purchases, and to Close Up Apparel for
offering a price break, we reached
over 99 percent of our goal.

UnitedHealth Group volunteers
assembling meals during
Let’s Feed 60 Thousand

Of course, we still needed a place
to hold the Let’s Feed 60 Thousand
project, and that was proving to be
a challenge. The project became too
big for America’s Best Value Inn,

but other options were limited. Fortunately, Eau Claire Indoor Sports
Center generously offered one of their arena’s for our use, as well as
giving us the two front seminar rooms for lunch staging and for the
United Way board meeting. Not only was the location perfect for the
event, but the Eau Claire Indoor Sports Center staff were fabulous
hosts and very accommodating. All Occasions DJ Service came for the
day to entertain the volunteers, donating 100 percent of their time
and equipment.
It’s one thing to package almost 60,000 meal servings of food, but
that food has to also get to where it is needed. For that, Feed My
People Food Bank once again offered their time, truck and expertise
to pick up the food and distribute it to Chippewa and Eau Claire food
pantries and programs.

ABOVE AND BEYOND THE CALL OF VOLUNTEERISM
When multiple projects are happening at forty-three organizations
and residences, the stories to be told are beyond the scope of this
newsletter. There were, however, some stories of special note that
should be shared.
The YMCA’s Camp Manitou
submitted projects that required
some highly specialized skills—
primarily construction work and
tree removal and trimming. Our
United Way worked with the
Chippewa Valley Homebuilder’s C & M Homebuilders build a flight of stairs
Association, and they sent the
(left) while Zielie’s Tree Service trims and
removes trees for YMCA Camp Manitou.
word out to their members. C & M
Homebuilder’s stepped forward and
offered a crew for the construction. Meanwhile, Zielie’s Tree Service
signed up to volunteer their services for Day of Caring, and the result
was both of these teams coming together to donate a significant
amount of time and effort to the Camp’s cause.
PHOTOS BY JESSICA SCHINKE

In September of 2012, Day of Caring had 423 volunteers helping 21
organizations. That was only five years ago. It’s amazing how Day of
Caring has grown in just that amount of time.

“The support from C&M Home Builders and Zielie’s Tree Service was
incredible,” says Brian Moore, director of the YMCA Camp Manitou.
“Both companies donated a significant amount of time, skill and
equipment to accomplish many maintenance projects at camp. The
tree work accomplished in one day would have taken us years to get
through on our own.”
WWW.UWGCV.ORG | 11

THANK YOU TO OUR DAY OF CARING
LUNCH SPONSOR:
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Big Brothers Big Sisters had planned to eventually fill the area where
the bushes had been with dirt, wood chips and plants, and intended
to solicit donations for that. When the volunteers finished, Cherity
and the rest of the staff had to leave for a golf tournament that was
benefitting Big Brothers Big Sisters. “When I returned to work on
Monday morning,” Cherity said, “I was wonderfully surprised to see
the area had been filled with dirt, had beautiful plants and that wood
chips had been added the entire length of the building. It is such a
warm feeling to know that there are people out there who will take
time out of their day to do something special for others.”
Sometimes the thoughtfulness happens even before the project begins.
A team from Associated Bank was assigned to Family Support Center
to help the agency with painting. When Theresa O’Neel, the team leader
of Associated Bank’s group, contacted Becce Woestman at Family
Support Center to coordinate the project, Theresa also asked Becce
if Family Support Center had a wish list or any special needs. “They
brought donations to our agency when
they came for the Day of Caring,” Becce
says. “The Day of Caring group was very
friendly and worked well together. We
are so happy with all that they did for
our agency.” After the team had finished
The Associated Bank team
at Family Support Center
their painting project, they helped with
PHOTO BY TAJLAN LARUE (BELLA GENTE PHOTOGRAPHY)
other small projects at the center.

SERENDIPITY AND THE VOLUNTEERING SPIRIT
Day of Caring is also a time when everything can just seem to fall
into place. This was certainly the case with Beaver Creek Reserve and
a team from IDEXX Laboratories. The nature reserve had submitted
a project requesting volunteers to do trail maintenance and a full
12 | LIVE UNITED
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When Beaver Creek Reserve was contacted by United Way to see if they
could use any more volunteers, the response was essentially, “Only if
they have a gas-powered hydraulic wood splitter.”
The next call was back to Doug Hastings with United
Way asking if there was any chance Doug’s team
had access to a wood splitter. Doug responded that,
actually, he was planning to rent a wood splitter for
some work he was doing at home, so he’d rent it on
the Friday of Day of Caring for Beaver Creek Reserve,
then use it for himself at home on Saturday. Who
An IDEXX team runs a
can say what the odds were of that perfect match wood splitter at Beaver
Creek Reserve
happening, but if it was going to happen, it would be
during the magic of Day of Caring.
PHOTO BY CARLA HALEY

Cherity Germain, business and customer relations coordinator for Big
Brothers Big Sisters, shared that, “After their project was complete
the volunteers wanted to continue to work so they pulled weeds from
around our building and parking lot and washed our windows.”

complement of volunteers had been assigned from Dove Healthcare,
UnitedHealth Group, CVTC and Charter Bank. An IDEXX team led by
Doug Hastings had also selected Beaver Creek as one of their project
choices, but unfortunately that and their other selections were full.

Chippewa Falls Parks and Recreation had originally submitted their
usual project of fall cleanup of Irvine Park. However, due to changes
at the Chippewa County Correctional Facility, the inmates would not
be available to provide the normal amount of help decorating for
their Christmas Village that the park has relied upon in the past.
Seeing that they had over 60 volunteers arriving from Chippewa
Valley Technical College, Group Health Cooperative of Eau Claire,
Royal Credit Union and UnitedHealth Group, Dick Hebert, the parks,
recreation and forestry director, decided these
volunteers could best help the park with
decorating for the Christmas Village.
“My appreciation for the beautiful Christmas
Display at Irvine Park will be so much stronger
this year,” says one Royal Credit Union volunteer
after working on the project. “I didn’t realize all
the work that goes into making the park ready
for Christmas … The staff who work there were
very friendly and so appreciative of what we
accomplished.”

PHOTO BY CYRENA BLACK (BELLA GENTE PHOTOGRAPHY)

PHOTO BY JCHERITY GERMAIN

Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Northwestern Wisconsin had
large, overgrown shrubs in their
parking lot against the building
A volunteer from Senn Blacktop joins the that for years had become a
Emerging Leaders to help remove shrubs concern because of security
for Big Brothers Big Sisters
issues. Members of the United
Way Emerging Leaders group signed up for the task, but quickly
realized they would need some additional help. Dustin Olson, United
Way’s director of resource development and lead for the Emerging
Leaders Society, spoke with Darrin Senn of Senn Blacktop who is also
United Way’s 2016 Campaign Chair. Darrin sent one of his team out
there with a skid loader and the job was done in no time.

Over 60 volunteers from
four organizations helped
hang lights at Irvine Park.

“They were a huge help,” Dick says of the teams. And, although
Irvine Park is still looking for more help from the community to finish
preparing the Christmas Village, Dick sees the work done by Day of
Caring volunteers to be a significant boost to getting the village done.

NOT DETERRED
Although several projects were cancelled on the day due to rain,
that didn’t stop the volunteer teams from getting the work done.
Approximately 50 volunteers from Huebsch Services and Scheels
showed up at Trinity Equestrian Center two weeks later in their Day of

THANK YOU TO OUR
DAY OF CARING
SPONSORS:

October, 2016 Issue
Caring T-shirts ready to split and stack wood, paint, and more.

Huebsch Services and
Scheels volunteers at
Trinity Equestrian Center

The HSHS Sacred Heart/St. Joseph’s Hospital team led by Julie
Martinez was also able to reschedule their volunteer time at Eau
Claire County Humane Association and help them with grounds work.
“It was a pleasure to help them out with various tasks, and I would
be more than happy to go back!” says Julie.
An outdoor painting project at Kenton’s Place in Altoona was unable
to happen on the day, even though the UnitedHealth Group team lead
by Jes Myren had shown up ready to help. Unfazed, they rescheduled
and showed up again a few days later. Misty Penigar, the director
of Kenton’s Place, was thrilled with her volunteers. “Everything
was smooth, the volunteers were awesome,” Misty says. As for the
UnitedHealth Group volunteers, Jen says, “My group was my new hire
trainees who were ecstatic to get a day off of processing to do a
fun activity. This really made them appreciate their company and all
we do for the community. It was a great experience and we had a
wonderful time.”

IMPACT BEYOND THE DAY
Day of Caring is about volunteers helping organizations with
projects so those organizations can do what they do best—serve
our community members in need. Another important aspect of Day of
Caring is introducing people to volunteerism and to the human needs
of our area nonprofits. Time and again, volunteers who help on the
day end up returning to that organization to help them again—some
even becoming dedicated volunteers.
Says one Mayo Clinic volunteer who volunteered at the Eau Claire
Children’s Theatre, “I have now started volunteering at the children’s

For organizations being helped, so many of the projects
accomplished by volunteers carry forward in multiple ways.
Deborah Lewis, partnership coordinator for Lakeshore
Elementary, explains that, “with the school district short
of funds and minimal groundskeepers, having this project
helps our school in so many ways … [The volunteers
helped] to create a welcoming environment to our school.
And even more important, the outside of our school helps
to create pride in where our students learn, staff teach
and families interact. It makes everyone want to be here,
excited to learn.”

There is also a personal impact that can happen during
Day of Caring. Mary Birrittella from the Girl Scouts Camp
Nawakwa mentions her engagement with their UnitedHealth Group
volunteers: “It was fun to meet the workers and find that some had
been to our Girl Scout Camp Nawakwa as girls and had memories
to share about being there. It made the work they did for the Day of
Caring very personal and rewarding.”
For an Xcel Energy volunteer helping out the Boys and Girls Club
at their new location in Eau Claire, her experience had a very
personal touch. “The best thing about it for me,” she explains, “was
reconnecting with one of the program directors who was a middle
school student when I was a guidance counselor. How great to see
what a fine woman she has developed into.”
For so many other volunteers, Day of Caring is just a day to get out
of the workplace and do good for the community. “This is one of
my favorite volunteer days of the year,” says one Marshfield Clinic
volunteer. “Love seeing the community come together to help people.”
That is the true power of Day of Caring—an opportunity for the community
to unite as a force for good to make our Chippewa Valley stronger.

PHOTO BY DAN PAULSON

We started taking the small building down, and
once we removed the years of neglect from it—
dead critters, rotten floor boards, overgrowth, and
trash—we realized the bones of the structure
were solid. So instead of a complete demo of the
structure, we moved it. We worked with Tom the
Tractor Guy [a Trinity Equestrian staff member]
and moved the structure from the neighboring
property to Trinity’s property. We re-attached the
tin roof and walls. Trinity now has a storage shed
for their lawn maintenance equipment.

PHOTO BY OLIVIA WILTROUT

Tia Walker, the volunteer team lead for the Huebsch team, explains
one big project they took on. The owner of a neighboring property
had told Toni Mattison, the director of Trinity Equestrian, that if she
could find a way to tear down the old derelict building on the edge
of his property, Trinity Equestrian could have the
building’s big tin smoke stack that Toni wanted
to use as material for another project. Tia shared
the story:

theater regularly to help paint their sets for their shows and signs
to promote it! I am getting my friends to come with me now, too!”
Another volunteer who was part of a team at Feed My People Food
Bank says, “I think it’s a great place to volunteer. I had never been
there, didn’t even know the location before I got there. I plan to
volunteer there more often.”

An Excel Energy volunteer strings and tunes guitars at
Boys and Girls Club in Eau Claire.
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It was a wonderful event. We felt needed
and appreciated and the staff was very
thoughtful and provided the direction that we
needed to make our day a success. I was very
pleased with the experience and happy that I
could help in even some small way!
- Jamf Software volunteer
Thank you for organizing this. We were at the
Bolton Refuge House and cleaned outside
and painted. I learned a lot about the facility
and felt like we really were able to get a lot
accomplished. “Many hands make light
work” is so true. Nice to know that what I did
made a difference. It was a great day!
- Marshfield Clinic Volunteer
It is really a fun day for a good cause and I
plan to attend all future days of caring!
- Mayo Clinic Health System Volunteer
Incredible event. Can’t wait to come back
next year.
- WIN Volunteer

DAY OF CARING IS
SPONSORED BY:

DAY OF CARING
VOLUNTEER LUNCH SPONSOR:
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I think that it was just an overwhelmingly
positive experience to help out in the
community and learn something about how
our team works in a volunteer setting.
- UnitedHealth Group Volunteer

COMMENTS FROM
ORGANIZATIONS:
We had some of the most awesome
volunteers! They were wonderful and
did a great job even with the cloudy
and drizzly day.
- Kimberley Winkelmann,
Sherman Elementary
Our group of volunteers were so
energetic and wanted to learn about
our organization! It truly helped to have
so much help to keep our cost lower
to provide for more participants in our
program!
- Kim Gillett, Girls on the Run

PHOTO BY CYRENA BLACK (BELLA
GENTE PHOTOGRAPHY)

Thank you! Thank you! As always, this
year was a great event! The entire United
Way team has done a great job organizing
everything. We have been so fortunate to
have the opportunity to help out the past
several years. Honestly, it just gets better and
better!
- Globe University Volunteer

I would just like to say a big THANK
YOU to United Way for helping out in
the community. It is very nice to see
that donations are staying in the
community and helping here. This
is a great event to give United Way
and businesses a positive image that
they are investing in the right things.
Again THANK YOU.
- Scheels Volunteer

PHOTO BY LORI DEMOTTS

COMMENTS FROM
VOLUNTEERS:

The group that came to the Heyde
Center were great even though it was
still wet outside from all the rain they did
what they could outdoors and got everything
done indoors that could be done. We wish to
thank all that helped paint outside and the
downstairs. And thank you United Way for
doing this every year.
- Patricia Larson, Chippewa Valley Cultural
Association/Heyde Center for the Arts

PHOTO BY DAN PAULSON
PHOTO BY BRITTANY DOMASZEK
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IN BRIEF
§ United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley is pleased to welcome
Kari Stroede as our new Director of Successful Children’s network.
Kari comes to us from Family Resource Center where she was the
executive director. Kari’s career has been dedicated to early childhood education and development. Previously, she was a YoungStar
Coordinator at Western Dairyland’s Child Care Partnership, and
a director of Satellite in Madison. She has been an Early Head
Start director, Child Care Licensing Specialist. She completed her
graduate studies at UW Madison in Child and Family Studies.
§ United Way also welcomes Heather Britt, who is interning with our
Community Impact team. Heather is in the Master of Social Work
Program-Eau claire extension through the University of Wisconsin-Madison and will be helping to support our initiative work. Heather
is also a certified peer specialist for Lutheran Social Services at
Positive Avenues. We’re glad to have you on board, Heather!
§ Thank you to Haselwander Companies Inc. for presenting United Way
of the Greater Chippewa Valley with a check for $750 during the
Fairfield Inn and Suites ribbon cutting ceremony at the end of July.

§ United Way Emerging Leaders Society extends a warm thank you
to the Local Lounge for donating their location and food in support
of the Nonprofit Board Training on September 30th. Thanks also to
the Local Lounge for their donation of $150 to United Way of the
Greater Chippewa Valley during their ribbon cutting.
§ Project Reboot is an initative arranged by United Way Emerging Leaders Society and Mike Prasher, a consultant at State of
Wisconsin/Department of Public Instruction. Project Reboot provides computer systems to area nonprofits that are donated by
area businesses and healthcare centers. Special thanks to Mike
Prasher for refurbishing the systems and working with Emerging
Leaders to make this project happen.
§ Eau Claire Interfaith Hospitality Network, Inc. has changed its
name to Family Promise of the Chippewa Valley. The commitment
to interfaith alliances and practice of hospitality through shelter,
food and social services remains. The local agency and United Way
program partner felt it time to embrace the more recognizable Family Pormise name that is part of their national affiliation.
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COMPANY SPOTLIGHT HSHS Sacred Heart/St. Joseph’s Hospitals
A continuing mission to care for the poor and vulnerable

By James Peters, Director of Marketing, United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

It may be hard to imagine this today, but once there were no hospitals “The value that has
One of two HSHS Sacred Heart/St. Joseph’s Hosptial
in our communities. Then, about 131 years ago, the Hospital Sisters been brought here
volunteer teams during the 2016 Day of Caring
of St. Francis came from their Motherhouse in Springfield, Illinois to locally,” says Joan,
establish St. Joseph’s Hospital on the city’s east hill. In three years, “is our ability to be more
a modern hospital was built on the west hill of Chippewa Falls. Their nimble and flexible and partner together between Chippewa and Eau
mission was to serve the healthcare needs of the logging population Claire, sharing colleagues. We have medical staff that move between the
as well as the general population, with a focus on treating addiction. two. You can create those economies of scale and then pull resource from
Most care and service was delivered directly to the home.
the system because you’re part of a much bigger family.” This change in
It was a unique healthcare plan—all someone had to do was buy a ticket model was most recently reflected in the co-branding of the hospitals to
for $5 and they would get full medical coverage for a year (if they weren’t now be HSHS Sacred Heart and HSHS St. Joseph’s Hospital.
intoxicated or fighting). Joan Coffman, CEO of HSHS St. Joseph’s Hospital, This shift in model has allowed successful programs like the robust
says she commends the Hospital Sisters about this, telling them that, “they Home Health and Hospice care that St. Joseph’s Hospital developed
were so far ahead of their time … in the development of the first HMO.”
to cover a wide region, so there’s no need for Sacred Heart to have
Within five years, they were also invited to Eau Claire. In a leap of a duplicate home care program. St. Joseph’s Center for Wound Care
faith, the sisters first set up operations on the second floor of Mrs. J. and Hyperbaric Medicine is another innovative program that has now
Fitzpatrick’s home on Putnam Street to start what became Sacred Heart expanded into Eau Claire and beyond. This physician-based program
Hospital. In the following spring, a three-story building was erected specializes in treatment of chronic and non-healing wounds that, in
on the northeast hill facing North Dewey Street. In 1963, Sacred Heart its first years, was identified as a center of distinction and excellence,
and most recently the Midwest Center of the Year.
moved to its current home on Clairemont Avenue.
St. Joseph’s Hospital relocated its 90-acre campus to the east side of “I think we’re stronger together,” Julie says. “I think our communities—and I
Chippewa Falls in 1975 so they would have room to grow and provide say plural—communities are best served when we’re as strong as we can be.”
better access by being off highway 29/178.
Both campuses have gone through significant
revitalization and growth. At St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Both hospitals are owned by the Hospital Sisters
the Level III trauma center was renovated followed
Health System (HSHS) as part of the not-forby renovation of all medical and surgery rooms,
profit catholic healthcare system, but operational
private rooms and in-suite bathrooms. “We just last
decisions, especially relating to quality and patient
year concluded the birth center renovation project as
care, are made locally. In 2007, HSHS transitioned
well,” Joan says, “because we deliver about 450 new
from a holding company to an operating company.
babies every year.” The Healing Garden was also
In the traditional holding model of nonprofit
added in 2010 to serve as a place of respite. Sacred
healthcare, health systems expand through
Julie Manas, CEO, HSHS Sacred Heart
Heart has also recently renovated its Emergency
mergers and acquisitions to increase patient
Hospital and Joan Coffman, CEO,
Department, and its Birth Center will soon have a
access and quality of care. Executive functions may
HSHS St. Joseph’s Hospital
renovated new look.
be integrated, but local operations aren’t.
The operating model focuses on vertical integration and expanding across Julie: “And the community garden.”
the continuum of care. Staff and resources can be shared, and innovations Joan: “Oh my gosh. Our partners of St. Joseph’s Hospital were recognized
can be expanded throughout the system, leading to increased efficiency with the WAVE award.” WAVE is the Wisconsin Award for Volunteer
and cost reduction. The end result is an increased focus on quality of care. Excellence. “That is for the Community Garden which sits on the campus
“It’s the best of both worlds,” explains Julie Manas, CEO of HSHS Sacred right behind LE Phillips Treatment Center. And we have, to date, generated
Heart, “because we certainly have autonomy to make sure that we keep about 2300 pounds of produce for the area food pantries. “
local care local … but we also have the synergies of a much broader, Julie mentions that food insecurity is a big challenge in our
bigger footprint of two states, and we have peers throughout the system… communities. “And fresh produce is even harder to come by when
that can help us leverage what a bigger health system can bring.”
you’re struggling to make ends meet.”
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HSHS Sacred Heart St. Joseph’s- continued
HSHS Sacred Heart/St. Joseph’s Hospital collaborations extend well
beyond just their health care system. In 2012, all area healthcare
systems did a mandatory community needs assessment, which ended
up being very redundant. “We said, ‘That doesn’t make sense. Let’s do
it together,” Joan explains. “So that’s exactly what happened in 2015.”
This collaboration involved all area healthcare providers as well as citycounty health departments and United Way of the Greater Chippewa
Valley. The study identified four key areas of health affecting quality of
life in our communities: Chronic disease, mental health, alcohol misuse
and drug abuse. The data was useful as the United Way Community
Health Initiative was being developed.
The assessment also put Sacred Heart and St. Joseph hospitals on
a focused path. A special division called 3D (referring to the three
dimensions of overall wellness—mind, body, spirit) focuses on how
to benefit the community. “When the results of the 2015 assessment
came out, they began to focus on key issues. One of the results of this
is that the 3D health staff developed a robust program called QPR
(Question, Persuade, Refer). It’s the CPR for mental health.”
To date, 75 adult programs have trained 2045 people in QPR, and 45
youth programs have trained almost 1400 people.

“Both of our ministries have been so extraordinarily positive and
forward-thinking with respect to community collaboration,” Joan says. A
recent collaboration with Chippewa and Eau Claire health departments,
school districts, Mayo Health and United Way resulted in a 1.5 million
dollar grant to develop mental health programming. Joan links these
collaborative efforts with what United Way is doing with community
impact. “When you collaborate and have outcomes that are really
important and meaningful to get your community to improve the overall
health and wellbeing of your community, that’s what it’s all about.”
“And I feel we have an obligation, being part of this community, to
make it the best it can be,” Julie adds, “which is why things like United
Way we fully support.” That support is shown through their sponsorship
and participation of United Way events such as Day of Caring and the
Community Block Party, by representation on the United Way board, and
by the annual campaign they run for United Way, in which the hospitals
are a top 25 business supporter.
Denise McMahon, director of people services for HSHS Sacred Heart and
St. Joseph’s Hospital, is a long-time employee campaign coordinator
(ECC) for the United Way campaign. “Throughout my career, every
organization has supported United Way.” This includes her 15 years
working at Lutheran Social Services, and her time at CCF Bank. As to
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Thank you for voting
the Cooperative one of
the best employers
in the Chippewa Valley!

Group Health Cooperative employees
making the Chippewa Valley stronger
at Irvine Park.
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HSHS Sacred Heart St. Joseph’s- continued
why she has taken this role on for so long, Denise only smiles modestly
and says, “It’s the right thing to do.”
Denise also recognizes the situations that many in our community are
facing and sees her efforts with United Way as one way to do her part.
“United Way reaches out and touches the lives of a lot of people who
are the more vulnerable, who need services or that extra hand to assist
them. Whether it’s books for children, the free clinics, food for people
who suffer food insecurity…There’s a lot of need out there.”
There are many organizations and causes that HSHS Sacred Heart
and St. Joseph’s Hospital and staff support, such as the HeartWalk,
the Polar Plunge, Make Strides Against Breast Cancer, Toys for Tots,
American Red Cross, and many more. “I think there are a lot of people
that are doing a lot of good out there,” Denise says, “and I want to
encourage them to continue.”

Joan has served on the United Way Board of Directors for many years.
“For me, it really is about that mission alignment. Grass roots efforts,
community collaboration, really coming together to make a difference.
Recognizing that we’re much, much stronger together than we could ever
be alone … I think United Way just really does a beautiful job of that.”
“United Way is something I’ve been passionate about since for as long
as I can remember,” Julie says, explaining that it was the only cause her
family gave to other than the Catholic Church. She’s been a contributor to
United Way since 1985, and was a campaign chair for both Kansas City
and Quad-Cities United Ways. “I think United Way—locally, regionally,
nationally—has always done a great job of packaging and finding the
right places where it can have the most benefit. You’re not just raising
money for a singular organization, but for multiple organizations, [with]
a singular focus.” Julie sees the investment going to those who have the
highest need, for the most beneficial outcome. “I feel strongly about it.”
Julie pauses and then beams. “Love you guys.”

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT JOHN MURPHY
A Personality for Radio and Community

By James Peters, Director of Marketing, United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

“Ready. Fire. Aim. That is my life.”
So says WAYY radio personality and Mid-West Family Broadcasting
Promotions Director John Murphy. This mantra, as he tries to explain it, is
his way of making sure he doesn’t avoid the worthwhile challenges of life
by being bogged down with questions and discussions with no action. Not
that he doesn’t plan, but he makes sure to take the necessary actions that
demand a commitment to get things accomplished. It is this mentality
that he attributes to his reasons for and methods to volunteering.
John (or ‘Murph’ to WAYY listeners) was born in Red Wing, Minnesota,
and he set his path to radio early on. “This sounds as corny as it
gets, but it’s something I wanted to do since I was in 6th grade.”
By the end of high school, he was working at a local radio station.
He still remembers the jingle and sings it: “KCUE AM and FM – Red
Wing!” He attended broadcasting school during the week and spent
his weekends on-air. “I did everything from the basketball games to
playing music shows,” John says.
His first full-time radio job took him to Burlington, Colorado, where
he spent the next nine months. After that, he came back closer to
home at a radio station in Rochester, Minnesota. From seven to ten
at night, he ran music, but from ten to 11, he hosted a show called
“Night People” that focused on various topics surrounding the night
life of Rochester. This was his first time being the host of a talk show.
Next, it was on to Neenah, Wisconsin where he joined the morning
news crew and had his first experience being on a morning show. “In
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John Murphy, radio personality, promotional
director, and community volunteer.

that case, I was a side-kick on a morning show.” Then, in 1982, John
landed in the Eau Claire radio market. Though he had no idea at the
time, he would end up being here to stay.
He began as a member of the news department staff. Over time, he
moved into the morning role on WAYY, which led to the popular morning
team of Murphy & House (George House) which began on WAYY from
‘85 to ‘88 and then moved to WAXX. This pair-up resulted in a CMA Air
Personalities of the Year award in 1993. Since the early 2000s, John
has been a familiar and trusted voice covering the morning airwaves
on 105.1 WAYY with Bob Bosold, as well as being the promotions
coordinator for Mid-West Family Broadcasting’s family of stations.
Media is a notorious industry for its professionals to move around
a lot. John never imagined he would remain in one community for
34 years doing what he does. “That being said, I’m delighted that
I did, and at some point, all of us, no matter where we are in our
journey, have to stop and have to say, ‘This is my community, and
what happens here depends upon my actions or lack of actions. I do
have a responsibility to what goes on around here.’ I can’t just always
count on somebody else to take care of that.” John says he realized
how, at some point, that somebody had to be him.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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John first stepped into volunteer roles by the early 90s. He became engaged
with The Salvation Army, joined the Chippewa Valley Theatre Guild board of
directors, and later became a tutor for Literacy Chippewa Valley.
“I kind of came in through the back door,” John says of his move to
volunteerism. “The nature of my job requires me to do things and
be involved in things and what you find is, you may have started
something for the radio reasons—the exposure, whatever—but what
you do is, you get connected with some of these groups and, it sounds
kind of blunt to put it this way—but after a while you start caring.
You now know them and you get engaged. This isn’t just a publicity
stunt anymore, I can really make a difference in my community.”
Literacy Chippewa Valley was one of John’s first poignant experiences.
His wife was going to classes through her work to become a Literacy
tutor. “She asked me to go along, and I thought, ‘Oh, why am I doing
this?’ But I’ll go with. As it turned out, I got into it, got placed with my
student first, and I’m still tutoring with that student seven years later.”
John finds satisfaction in seeing the results of his tutoring at Literacy
Chippewa Valley, not just with his pupil, but with himself. “The
biggest thing about volunteering that jumps out to me is when I have
that moment where I go, ‘Wow, I just learned something out of that,’
or, ‘I just learned something about myself,’ … One of the strongest
things about volunteerism is not so much [that] you help others, it’s
how you help yourself to gain new ground in understanding what’s
needed and what you can do to help the community.”
John’s high level of engagement, he acknowledges, comes partly from
his personal passion, but he also recognizes the importance of having
a supportive partner in his employer at Mid-West Family Broadcasting.
He explains that, in all the years he’s been in radio, he has never
been so involved in the community. “I’ve seen a redevelopment of
media community connection—at all levels. At newspaper, at radio,
at television and other mediums beyond that. .. There’s so much more
focus on that. I think some of that has to do with the news cycle—at
some point we get so worn down by all the bad and divisive sort of
news that we want a balance …”
Some of this push to connect locally, John says, has been driven by the industry
itself—specifically the Wisconsin Broadcasters Association in our area.
As the local media landscape changes and adjusts, “media” is perceived
as one big conglomerate from a distance. John says that local media’s
deepening
community
involvement
becomes,
“an opportunity to really
show that we do make a
difference, we do matter
in these communities.
You can’t just pull radio
stations away from a
place, or [let] newspapers
John emceeing the 2016 Chippewa
Valley Spirit Awards .

go defunct, because they do serve a purpose here.”
John first became involved with United Way of the Greater Chippewa
Valley back in 2013 when he attended the United Way Media Summit.
The purpose of this conference was to recognize local media’s
significance and stimulate a deeper partnership with them in order
to build a stronger Chippewa Valley. John took this call very seriously,
and by late spring of 2014, was one of the first to come on board the
United Way Marketing Committee. In true “Murph” fashion, he didn’t
just attend the meetings, he took ownership of them, and now serves
as the chair of the committee.
In addition, John has been the master of ceremonies for United Way’s
Chippewa Valley Spirit Awards for two years running, and has also been
host and announcer at the United Way Community Block Party for its
third year. In fact, John has been an active participant helping to plan the
Community Block Party since its beginning.
John exudes a contagious enthusiasm for the Community Block Party, which
he sees as an organic experience of community coming together. “While I’m
doing this little thing here, somebody over here is teaching about Red Cross
emergencies, and somebody over here is teaching about mental illness.
I love that.” This past September at the third-annual block party, John
brought over children’s books that listeners donated to the Back to School
Bucks and Books Drive and donated by the Eau Claire Kiwanis clubs. “My
goal that day was to give away 105 books,” he says. “I had that done in the
first hour. I probably gave away four hundred books that day.”
For John, his involvement with
United Way has to do with the
fact that, at his core, he is a
broadcaster, which means his
message is broadly cast to
the largest number of people
possible. He sees United Way as
a means to broadcast a mission.
John manning the WAYY table at the
2016 Community Block Party .
“There’s a lot of different groups
and efforts that can be helped
with me being involved in that … United Way allows me to touch—and
be touched by—a lot of different lives.”
Another attraction John has to United Way is being able to not simply
tend to a problem, but be part of initiatives that affect change.
“Or—this is even more important to me—even understanding what
change is needed, because sometimes you don’t know until you get
inside it and hear from other people.”
On October 14, 2016, the day this article was being sent to press and
one day after an emotional appeal to his audience, Murph announced
that he was steering the show away from the highly contentious political
atmosphere. He said that the Chippewa Valley is his home, that he loved it,
and it was time to get reacquainted with what makes it and America great.
Just look in the mirror, Murph.
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Return Service Requested

UPCOMING

EVENTS
NOV ‘16 thru JAN ‘17

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER

THRU JANUARY, 2017

Wednesday, November 9 from 8:30am-4:00pm
The Florian Gardens, Eau Claire

November 14-18
Chippewa and Eau Claire County Communities

Chippewa Valley Spirit Awards

Spotlight on Children & Adolescents

The goal of the summit is to build community
understanding and support the mental wellness
of our community’s children and adolescents. This
summit will provide us with a chance to consider
and discuss how we might work together to most
effectively support emotional well-being of children.
Register online at http://tinyurl.com/MHSummit

“Read to Me” United Way Book Week

Bring the kids to join local celebrities like Michael Perry as they read The Mitten by Jan Brett.
Other activities include: Fingerplay and song and
a literacy activity. A free book will be passed out
along with a take-home bag of early learning
activities. For more details on locations and
times, visit: www.uwgcv.org/read-to-me

THE CHIPPEWA VALLEY WILL BE STRONGER
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Call for nominations

Help us honor the individuals and organizations that are making the Chippewa Valley
stronger. Submit an individual for their
volunteerism and philanthropy, an organization for their service to the community, and
a nonprofit professional for their dedication.
Visit www.uwgcv.org to submit.

News, events and much more are waiting for
you at:

www.uwgcv.org
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